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We allow the appeal, set aside the dccree of courb below and 
remand the case to that courb with directions to re-admit the 
suit in its original number and to proceed to hear and determine 
the same according to law. The appellants will have their costs 
of this appeal. Other costs will follow the event.

Appeal decreed and cause remanded.

Before Mr. JusUoe Figgott and Mr, Justice Walsh,
JAGAEDEO SINGH (D hb’bhdams) u. ALI HAMMAD and othbbs 

(P riAINWH'PS).*
Act (’Local)  No. I I  of 1901 (Agra Tenancy A d ) ,  seotion M — Person ocoupying 

land without consent of landlord—EJeotment— Non-ooau^anoy tenant 
•—Usufruetuary mortgagee entitled io jpossessww.

The plaintifis wei’o tho uaufruotuaiy mortgageoa eatifclod to poaaession of 
the moitgaged pcopartj, Tlie defendant having acquired a part of the equity 
of redemption assQi'bed a right to the possession of some of the sir lands 
comprised in the mortgage without toudering tho mortgage money, a»d 
somehow managed to get into possession of certain plots.

Held, that section 84 o£ the Agra Tenancy Act, i901, applied, and the 
defendant oould be regarded as a person in possession of )and without the 
consent of tho landlord and ojeoted as if he were a non-oooupanoy tenant. 
Balli V. Naubat Singh (1) followed.

U n d e r  a usufructuary mortgage executed before the present 
Tenancy Act came into force the plaintiffs were in possession of 
certain plots of sir land as mortgagees. Tho defendant 
acquired a share in the mahal in which the plots were situate 
and thus became the owner of a portion of the equity 
of redemption. Subsequently the defendant took possession of 
some of the plots of sir land. The plaintiffs sued in the Revenue 
Court for ejectment of the defendant , as a non-occupancy 
tenant. The defendant pleaded that there was no contract of tenancy 
between the parties and that he was in proprietary possession as 
a co-sharer in the mahal. The Revenue Court, acting under 
section 199 (1) (a) of the Tenancy Act, referred the defendant to 
the Civil Court. The final decision of the Civil Court was to the 
effect that these plaintiffs were entitled to exclusive possession 
of the plots as usufructuary mortgagees, and that the defendant

# Second Appeal No. 118 of 1915, from a dooreo of Durga Dut Toshi, 
District Judge of Aaamgarh, dated the 9th of Deoombor, 1914, confirming a 
decree of Qovind Atma Bam Dhandi, Aaaietant OoHQotor, first class, of 
Moharomadabadj dated the 18th of July, 1914.
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by becoming a oo-sharer in the mahal had acqnired a share in 
the equity of redemption. Following this decision the Assistant jagabdeo "
Collector decreed the ejectment suit on the ground that the S in g h

status of tho defendant could only be deemed to be that of a am H a m m a .d , 

non-occupancy tenant. The defendant appealed to the Com
missioner, who held that a question of proprietary title was still 
in issue between the parties and that the appeal lay to the District 
Judge. The defendant then appealed to the District Judge, who 
held that no such question was any longer open between the 
parties, as it had been finally determined by the Civil Court, and 
that the appeal therefore did hot lie to him, Agains fc this decision 
the defendant appealed to High Court, After some of the facts 
stated above had been found upon a remand by the single Judge 
who first; heard the appeal, the cise was referred by him to a 
Division Bench. #

Maulvi Iqbal Ahmad, for the appellaub:—
The District Judge was wrong in holding that the appeal did 

not He to him< The finding of the Assistant Collector that the 
defendant was a non-occupancy tenant of the plaintiffs was 
challenged in the appeal on the ground that tho defendant was 
a proprietor and nobody’s tenant. So, a question of proprietary 
title was still a matter in issue in the appeal, and under section 
177(e) of the Tenancy Act the appeal lay to the District Judge.
The plaintiffs came to the Revenue Court on the allegation 
that the defendanu was their tenant. Upon the facta ascertained,
the defendant is not their tenant, Takinjy ifc that he is a
trespasser without title, the plaintiffs cannot in Ihis suit turn 
round and claim to eject him as a trespasser. The Revenue 
Court cannot entertain a suit to eject a mere ttespaaser. The. 
plaintiffs came to court with wrong allegations and they have
themselves to thank if after a protracted trial they find
that the suit must be dismissed. I f . in the present "case the
suit were decreed on the ground that the defendant wals
g. trespasser, the result would b# that zamii:dars need
never go to the Civil Court to eject trespassers pure and 
simple; they would - sue in the Revenue Court on an
allegation ..of tenancy, and when the allegation was found against 
thorn, would claim a decree on the ground that the defendant was
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1918 a trespasser. The jurisdiction of the Civil Court would thereby 
1)0 efiVciively ousted. It is fignificant tliat the court fee payable 
for a suit under scction 68 of the Tenancy Act is diffcreut i'rom 
that for a suit in the Civil Court for eĵ .’Ctment of a trespasser. 
In the case of Balmahimd v, Dalu  (I) the suit was instituted in 
a court which could properly pass a decree for ejecimenfc on the 
facts as found. The difficulty in the present case is that the 
R e v e n u e  Court waRnottho prr»per court to eject a more tre^;passer ; 
the suit should have been brought in the Civil ,Court. Seciions 
196 and 197 of the T;nani-y Act apply ordy to eases in which the 
appeal would in any event lie to the District Judge, a)(hough the 
suir. was iostiiA ited  in the wrong co u rt. They are not applicable 
here, for an appeal from a suit under section 58 of the Tenancy 
Act ordinarily lies to the Commishaoner; Bechu 8ahu v. 
Nandram  Das(2).

Mr. S. M. Yusuf Hasan, for the respondents:—
Oil the facta found it h  clear that the defendant has no right 

to remain in poisession of the plots in dispute, Apart from 
technicalities, that is tlie real question between the parties, 
namely, whether the defendant should be ejected, and that has to 
be determined by the Court now. The defendant ia a mere tres
passer, and the Civil Court has an iaherent jurisdiction, notwith
standing technicalities and formal defeots, if any  ̂ in the suit as 
instituted, to pass a decree for ejectment in accordance with the 
rights of the parties. Sections 151 and 153 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure are intended to meet the requirements o f a case like 
the present, and give very wide powers. I f the court now 
decreed the defendant’s ejectment, he coul I hn,ve no ground for 
saying that he had been taken by surprise or boen prejudioed in 
any way. For, in the civil suit between the parties, which wm  
instituted in accordance with seotion 199 (1) {a) o f the Tenancy 
Act, the defendant had an ample opportunity of raising all the 
pleas which he could possi’ -ly have raised by way of defence i f  the 
plaintif^d had originally sued for ejectment in the Civil Court, 
Technically, also, there is nothing qg/iinst the passing of a decree 
for ejectment in the present suit as brought. It has been held that 
the provisions of section 3-i of the Tenancy Act point to the 

(1) (1»0S) I. L. B., 25 All, 4S8. (2) (1914} IJJ &, L, J., 8O2!
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conclusion that a trespasser ■who is in ciiltivatory occupation of 
land without the consent of the zamindar can .be ejected by the 
Revenue Court as a non-occupancy tenant; Balli v. Nauhat 
Singh (1).

Maulvi Iqbal Ahmed, in r e p l y >
Sertions 151 and 153 of the Code of Civil Piocedure do not 

apply to suits instituted in the Revenue Courts; vide section 
193 of the TeDancy Act. The caf̂ e reliei on by the respondents 
was not correctly decided. Section 34 finds a place in Chapter 
IV  of the Tenancy Act, which chapter deals only with '* deter
mination, etc.’ * of rent; there is no corresponding provision in 
chapter Y, which is the chapter dealing with ejectment by the 
Eevcnue Courts. That shows that the Legislature intended that, 
though a trespasser could be sued in the Eevenue Court for rent 
he could nob be ejected by that court. Sections 57 and 58 of the 
Tenancy Act are exhaiisuve of the grounds on which a person can 
be ejected by the Revenue Court, and a trespasser does not come 
within those sections, The latter portion of section 34 emphasizes 
that a trespasser does nob become a tenant until he pays rent. 
The Full Bench oa^c of N'andan Singh v. Qangct, Prasad! (2) 
considered the provisions of section 34 and doubted whether the 
Revenue Court could eject unless the relationship of landlord 
and tenant existed between the parties,

PiGGOTT, J . :— These are four connected appeals which have 
come before us under the following circumstances *.— ,

The plaintiffs instituted, in the court of the Assistant Ool‘- 
lector, Azamgarh, four suits, for the ejectment o f the defendfpt 
from certain specified plots of land, in each case with the allega
tion that they themselves v ere mortgagees in* possession of the 
proprietary rights over the said plots, and the defendant was 
a non»occupancy tenant of the same. The defendant replied 
that there was no contract of tenancy bebweon himself and 
the plaintiffs ; that his possession, wa.3 proprietary in its nature 
and that he was in possession as of aright) because h;e was a 
co-sharer in the proprietary rights of the particular sub-division 
o f a ma/ia2 to which the land in suit appertained. On this the 
learned Assistant C o lle ctor ‘took action under section 199 of
Act I I  of 1901, requiring the defendant to file asuitintl^e 

(1) (1912) 0 A. L . J., 771. (2 (19l3) I . L  R., 85 AIL, 613.
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1918 Civil Court for the detorminaiinn of the question of title in issue 
between himself and the plaintiffs, 'i he court of first instance 
determined the question in favour of the present defendant, who 
v̂ as, of course, the plaintiff in the Civil Court. On appeal, 
however, this decision was reversed. The controversy in this 
ease has been very largely as to the meaning and effect of the 
appellate court’s decision in this litigation. The decision, fairly 
considered, amounts to this, that the plaintiffs respondents (the 
defendants in the Civil Court) held a usufructuary mortgage in 
respect of the plots of land in suit and were entitled to the 
exclusive possession of thu same as Huch mortgagees; but the 
present defendant had acquired a share in the proprietary rights, 
that is to say, in the equity of redemption, in respect of the mort
gage held by the opposite party. The case came again before the 
Assistant Collector, who was bouud to dispose of the ejectment 
suit then pending before him in accordance with the final decision 
of the Civil Court. He passed a brief order to the effect that 
in view of the decision of the Civil Court, the defendant could 
only be regarded as in possession of the land in suit as a sub
tenant, that is to say, a non-occupanoy tenant (the laud in question 
being sir land) from the plaintiffs. He ordered the defendant 
to be ejected accordingly, The defendant filed an appeal in 
the Commissioner’s court, who refused to entertain ii, holding 
that a question of proprietary title was still in issue as between 
the parties. The defendant then went before the District Judge 
in appeal, who dismissed the appeal, holding that the question of 
pjoprietary title, originally in issue, had been finally and com
pletely disposed of in the suit already referred to, and that there 
was no question left for deturmination in the case which was 
not exclusively cognizable by the Revenue Courts. Against 
this decision four second appeals have been filed. When the 
case originally came up for hearing, the facts were not as clear 
as they are now, and an order was passed directing the District 
Judge to entertain the defendant’s appeal and to determine 
certain issues of fact.

We have now before us the findings arrived at by the District 
' JTidge on the issues remanded, and as a matter of fact his findings 

prooeed on, admissions made by the parties. The mortgage undsr
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1918which the present plaintiffs respondents now hold, and have been 
holding since 1902, was a mortgage of the specific plots of sir 
land which are now in suit. The mortgage itself had been con- Sinqh
traoted prior to the passing of the present Tenancy A c t ; so nn ali Hammed 
question of ex-proprietary rights arises. On the terms of the 
mortgage, the plaintiffs, as transferees of the mortgagee rights, 
were entitled from 1902 and onwards to actual possession and 
enjoyment in respect of the land in suit.

The defendant, having acquired a part of the equity of 
redemption, asserted a right to take possession of some of the 
sir lands, without tendering the mortgage money. In prosecu
tion of this claim he somehow succeeded in obtaining possession 
of the plots of land now in suit. The question specifically raised 
by these appeah is whether the learned District' Ju'Ige was 
right or wrong in holding that no appeal lay to his court, I 
should be prepared to hold that that decision was correct, but 
the matter has now gone somewhat further, . After the order 
of remand and the ascertainment of the facts, the real question 
before us is whether the Assistant Oollector was right in order
ing ejectment of the appellant. On the principles laid down 
by a learned Judge of this Court in Balli v. Naubat Singh (1), 
the Assistant Collector was clearly right. It has been suggested, 
on the other side, that this decision was doubted in a Full Bench 
decision of this Court, in the later case of Nandan Singh v.
Ganga Prasad (2) (See specially the remarks ab page 516). As 
a matter o f fact the decision reported in 9 A. L. J„ page 771, 
was not specifically considered or in terms oyerruled,^though it is 
open for the appellant to contend that the remarks of the le^riied 
Chief Justice, wheia delivering- the judgement of the Fall Bench 
suggest that he was not prepared to accept the “correctness o f  
that ruling. We find, however, that the principle laid down in 
Balli V. Naubat Singh (1) has been in substance acoe-ptcd and 
followed by the Kevemue Court since that decision was pro
nounced. Beference may be made to the notes by Mr. M. L.
Agarwala in his valuable commentary on the N.‘W. P. Tenancy 
Act, fifth edition, at pages 40 et seqq., of that edition. More
over, there is a decision of the Board of Revenue, Ohampa

(1) (i9l2) 9 A. L . J,. 771.' (2) (1918) I. U  R„ 35 All, 512 (516).



1918 Kuct/V V. I'^aii Ji<wi (1), which deals with tho position of a 
squatter occupying agricultural land for ciiUivatiug purposes, 

SiNQH and which adopts the principle of tho caso of Balli v. N<iuhai 
Am H am m ad. Singh {2} to its fullest) extedt. In this stale of authorities’ I 

should he prepared personally to stand by the reported decisions 
directly be i.riug on tho quustioiii before ns. Moreover, I think 
that, there being nothing in fiivonr of the defendant on the 
merits, it is not incum':enfc on us to go out of our way to insist 
upon any legal techuicalities for tti s sake of eaabling the defen
dant to prolong this litigalioa. The d*-cision in the car'e of 
Champa E uar r. Pati Ham (1) is by the Senior Member 
of the present Board of He\ ĉnuo ; m,.d it is quite clear that if 
the defendant had got what he asked for, namely, a re considera
tion of the Assistant Collector’s order by tho higher Kevenue 
Courts, the result would have been to affirm his ejectment.

So far as the Civil Courts are concerned they have already 
decided in favour of the plaintiffs respondents, and, if  the present 
matter could rightly be taken cogaizince of by the Civil Courts, 
they could not have come to a different decision from that arrived 
at by the Assistant Collector.

The defendant's possession is wholly Unlawful, and the order 
o f ejectment, a proper order on the merits. There are thus 
abundant reasons for dismissing these appeals.

WaLOT, J.—I agree. Particularly 1 accept the cases of Balli
V . Bauhat (2) and Champa Kuar v. Fati R d m  (I) as the
correct expression of the law. I am not satisfied that in
Nandan Singh v. Ganga Prasad (3) the Full Bench intended
to dissent from the ca.se of BaUi v. Naubat (2), which was relied
on by the appellant, who succeoded; but I think the dictum  at
the foot of page 515 in 35 All., requires further consideration.
Apparently the Chief Justice thought that section 34 of Act I I
of 1901 could be made to work so long as the person was occupy'
ing the land “  -without permission ”  of the landlord. The words
in the section are not “  wit!tout permission.’ ’ I  am satisfied
that the words “ a person occupying land without the consent of
the landlord ”  mean one who enters into occupation, without
express consent or without any previous arrangement with him, 

(1) (1915) SS iBdi&n Casow, TO. (2) (1912) 9 A. L- J., 771.
(8) (1918) l.h. E., S&AIL, 512,
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Two reasons seemed to me very strong to show this, I f  section 
can be worked only againsb a pei’ son  w h o  having entered as 

a trespasser continues in possession “  without permission of Singh
V.

the landlord, it is difficult to see how the landlord is to get rent Ai.iHj.MMO, 
from a person who remains in possession with his permission.
Secondly, such a person is said by the seciion not to be deemed to 
hold the land within the meaning of section 11 of the A.gra 
Tenancy Act until he begins to pay rent.’ Section 11 deals only 
with tenants, and, I  cannot see how sir;h a person could be deemed 
to be a tenant within section 11 so as to make it necessary for 
the Legislature to exclude him from the operation of aejtion 11 
unless he was occupying with the permission of the landlord.
1 think this consideration lends additional weight to the view of 
Sir G e o r g e  K n o x  and of the Senior Member of the Board and 
I  agree with my learned brother thdt the defendant is liable to 
be ejected by the Revenue Courts.

By the C o u r t W e dismiss this appeal with costs.
Appeal dismissed.

EBVISIONA.L CRIMINAL.

Before Mr, Justiea Figgoit and Mr, Justice Wdlsh,
EMPEKOB t). RAM DAS.^

Criminal Trooedare Code, secticni'i5Q-»^£racQduy0~~Jurisdiotion-^Magistrate 
ceasi7ig to havii juritidiolion by reason of the trm ;ifer o f  case pending 
before him io mother cooirt—Evidence not, to bs re-hmid.

Saotion 360 of the OrimiauJ Protsoduca Code applies as muoli bo oiises in 
which a Magistrate oeases to exorciao JiiEisdiobioB 30 fa-r as th&parti&lar o'^se 
in quoibtioa is coaoeined by reason o£ Its fcran&feE to a,noiib,SE court as to oaSes ia  
wWob, th.0 Magistsate oaasaa to axaroiaa iumdioCioa by raaisoa o£ Ws owa deafcli 
or t4:ausfQr to another post.

Moh&sh Chandra Saha v. Emperor (1), Kudnitu,Ua_ v. Emjaeror (2) and 
^dmiiandy Gomdan  v. Emperor Ŝ) followed.

The facts of this case were as follow'^
One Bam Das «a s  charged with an offence under section 323, 

Indian Penal Code, and tiied by an Honorary Magistrate exerbi- 
sing second class powers. After the whole of the prosecution

I ------------------------- ----------- ----- -------------------------- ------------- ------------- ——--------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -i.
* OrimiBal E.6ftjrenoe iJo, 977 o£ 1917.

(1) (1908) I. L. 35 Oslo., 457. (2) (1912) I . L . B ., 39 Cab., 781,
(8) (1908) T. L . E.. 32 Mad.. 218.
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